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iRoom‘s iTop Pro with Quick Keys is the smartest tab-
letop iPad charging station in the world. With its ad-
justable connector it does not matter which iPad you 
use, simply slide the connector and it is ready to go.  
Designed and built in Austria, the quality and fit & finish is appropriate 
for luxury spaces. Commonly used commands can be assigned to 
six quick keys on its glass panel. This gives the consumer immediate  
control of lights, shades, etc.  Compatible with the 
industry’s leading Control brands or direct access to 
IP controllable devices. iTop Pro, on its own is also ca-
pable of handling Macros; sequences of commands.  
Turn on your television, close the curtains, dim the lights and start 
your favorite movie all with one simple button press.

High end tabletop dock for the iPad mini, iPad, 
iPad Pro (Lightning generations)

Adjustable Connector

Power supply included 110-240V to POE+

Audio output

Six assignable quick keys

Assignable motion sensor

Customizable quick key icons

Sends network commands directly to IP clients

Simple configuration

Constructed of Glass und Aluminum

Made in Austria

Apple certified

iPad Tabletop Docking Station with Quick Keys

iRoom´s iTop Pro with Quick Keys
Glass line Ordernr.

iRoom´s iTop Pro black iTop-Pro-b

iRoom´s iTop Pro white iTop-Pro-w

Specifications

Dimension iTop Pro W280/D138/H160mm W11,02“/D5,43“/H6,30“

Weight iTop Pro  2,2 kg 4,9 Ib

Power requirement  Power supply transfer 110V-240V to POE+ (IEEE 803.at)

Optional accessory iRoom´s iO83 Relaycard 8 Outputs 0-240V max. 10A total


